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when many mormonscormons think of modern religious painters they
think of illustrators arnold friberg and harry anderson others
might name artists minerva teichert or wulf barsch relatively few
have heard of richard burde a shy introverted man who does his
painting quietly and without fanfare in his home born in frankfurt
germany in 1912 he has over the years produced numerous reli-
gious paintings but has exhibited his works in utah only twice

the paintings reproduced here and on the cover of this issue
are typical of burdes shifting style which variously draws on the
sharply contrasted lights and darks of the dutch baroque the moons
and skies of american romantics and the bold brightly colored
shapes of postimpressionism linking allarailali his works however is

humility and compassion strikingly mixed with emotional intensity
and spiritual courage

burde studied four years at the academy of fine arts in dres-
den after being drafted into the german army he fought on the
russian front where he was severely wounded in 1941 he was
converted to the church of jesus christ of latter day saints through
the missionary efforts of a neighbor in dresden later he and his
family escaped from east germany and in 1952 made their way to the
united states burde brought just a few paintings with him

in america the artist was isolated from many of those around
him by the unfamiliar language and culture by his shyness and
sometimes by economics however he has maintained a regular
study of the scriptures and of european and classical thought and
cultural arts the resulting introspection enhances the process of
likening the scriptures to himself thus the good samaritan takes
the traveler to a german inn mary and joseph are a german pea-
sant couple sharing an intimate moment with their new baby and
in a painting not shown here joseph smith is a german scholar
studying the scriptures we are invited to likewise reflect upon our
relationships with the lord and our fellow humans
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richard burde selyselfseiyseefseer portrait oil on canvas 29 x 24 vz2 1971 courtesy
of the artist

burde is dressed in the traditional costume of european artists



richard burde judith oil on canvas 29 x 24 vav22 1972 photograph is
slightly cropped courtesy of the artist

to save her besieged city the beautiful widow judith put her
self in the hands of the lord and made her way to the enemy camp
Bedecked in her finest she gained entreentr6entry to the tent of the general
holofernes here she is shown calmly holding holofernes weapon just
prior to cutting off his head when the generals death was discovered
the army was so demoralized it fled and israel was saved along with
esther judith is a hero of the jewish people

burde used his granddaughter as a model for judith



richard burde the prophet elijah and the priests of baal oil on
canvas 15 x 171117 1946 courtesy of the artist

burde captures the climax of the contest between elijah and the
priests of baal to prove whose god is the true god in answer to elijasselijahsElijahs
prayer jehovah sends lightning to consume the thrice soaked sacri
ficialfacial offering the wood and even the altar stones

this painting is one of the few that the artist brought with him to
the united states when he immigrated



richard burde tbtthy sins are forgiven oil on board 11 12 x 161116

1969 courtesy of the artist

simon the pharisee has accused christ of allowing a known
sinnersinner to touch him for she has washed christs feet with her tears and
dried them with her hair christ responds 1I say unto thee her sinssins
which are many are forgiven for she loved much just as much of
the world disregards christs message of salvation the serving woman
has turned her back to this drama



richard burde christ lamentingjerusalemlamenting jerusalem that kills the prophets oil
on canvas 35 x 48 1993 courtesy of the artist

this painting is based on matthew 233723 37 38 where christ prophet
icallyicalla laments 0 jerusalem jerusalem thou that killestgillest the prophets
and stonestsoonest them which are sent unto thee how often would I1 have
gathered thy children together even as a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens
under her wings and ye would not behold your house is left unto
you desolate

rather than depicting the jerusalem of christchrists s time the artist has
painted a later jerusalem where other buildings are erected but the
destroyed temple isis left desolate the physical resemblance between
christ and the man with the stone christchrists s spiritual brother under
scores the contrast inin their earthly actions



richard burde christ in gethsemane oil on canvas 10 x 15 1959

location unknown

the only one who could atone for human sins jesus christ is
shown isolated with the universe weighing upon him the photograph
reproduced here is apparently the only surviving image of burdes
conception of the lords agony in gethsemane



richard burde christ in majesty oil on canvas 41 la12l22 x 37 34 1967
courtesy of museum of church history and art

through the dramatic use of light shadow and composition
burde masterfully focuses on the heroic quality of christ in chains on
calvary the artist has placed the forces for evil in the dark and the
forces for good in the light with christ at the boundary between light
and darkness

this work of art expresses the artists profound religious faith and
his european cultural heritage showing an excellent understanding of
seventeenth century dutch baroque art in the style of rembrandt this
is perhaps burdes finest painting



richard burde the nativity oil on canvas 10 x 141114 1968 photograph
is cropped courtesy of pamela oman

mary and joseph are painted as a german peasant couple in a
german barn burde is following a tradition in german art of localizing
a scriptural story to help people personally relate to it


